SPECIALS

SPECIALS

COCKTAILS

COCKTAILS

Recuerdame $16
Mezcal Veras Joven, Ancho Reyes, mole bitters,
Left Hand nitro milk stout, Oaxacan chocolate espuma

Recuerdame $16
Mezcal Veras Joven, Ancho Reyes, mole bitters,
Left Hand nitro milk stout, Oaxacan chocolate espuma

El Grito $16
Fortaleza blanco, Ancho Reyes Verde, black walnut bitters,
pineapple, lime, cinnamon

El Grito $16
Fortaleza blanco, Ancho Reyes Verde, black walnut bitters,
pineapple, lime, cinnamon

ENTREES

ENTREES

Aguachile de Pulpo y Camaron $15
Octopus, poached shrimp, house-made “clamato”

Aguachile de Pulpo y Camaron $15
Octopus, poached shrimp, house-made “clamato”

Sweetbread Taco $7
Fried sweetbreads, salsa xec, radish

Sweetbread Taco $7
Fried sweetbreads, salsa xec, radish

Albondigas $13
Spiced beef and pork meatballs, tomato sauce, queso fresco

Albondigas $13
Spiced beef and pork meatballs, tomato sauce, queso fresco

Costilla de Puerco con Mole de Cacahuate $16
Pork ribs, peanut sauce, pickled onion

Costilla de Puerco con Mole de Cacahuate $16
Pork ribs, peanut sauce, pickled onion

DESSERT

DESSERT

Pan de Muerto y Concha $8
Traditional sweet pastry, Oaxacan hot chocolate

Pan de Muerto y Concha $8
Traditional sweet pastry, Oaxacan hot chocolate

WHAT IS DIA DE
LOS MUERTOS
(DAY OF THE DEAD)?

WHAT IS DIA DE
LOS MUERTOS
(DAY OF THE DEAD)?

Though macabre-sounding, Dia de los Muertos
is a celebration of the lives of loved ones who
have passed away to help support them in their
spiritual journey in the afterlife.

Though macabre-sounding, Dia de los Muertos
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WHO ARE WE HONORING?
FRANCISCO GABILONDO SOLER

WHO ARE WE HONORING?
FRANCISCO GABILONDO SOLER

Known professionally as Cri-Cri (The Little Singing
Cricket), Francisco Gabilondo Soler was a Mexican
composer and performer of children’s songs. He
gained notoreity during the “Golden Age of Mexican
Radio” in the 1930s and used beloved fairy tales to
craft songs that incorporated life lessons. In mixing
a variety of musical styles in his compositions, he
was a historically unique musician due to the multigenerational endurance of his songs.
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